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ABSTRACT

A multi-model approach (MMA) to simulating defect production processes at the

atomic scale is described that incorporates molecular dynamics (MD), binary

collision approximation (BCA) calculations and stochastic annealing

simulations. The central hypothesis of the MMAis that the simple, fast

computer codes capable of simulating large numbers of high energy cascades

(e.g., BCAcodes) can be made to yield the correct defect configurations when

their parameters are calibrated using the results of the more physically

realistic MDsimulations. The calibration procedure is investigated using

results of MD simulations of 25 keV cascades in copper. The configurations of

point defects are extracted from the MDcascade s_m_lations at the end of the

collisional phase, similar to the information obtained with a binary collision

model. The MDcollisional phase defect confi_ra%ions are used as input to

the ALSOMEannealing simulation code, and va_; es of the ALSOMEquenching

parameters are determined that yield the' '._!__ fii_ IG the post-quenching defect

configurations of the MD simulations.
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MODELINGDEFECT PRODUCTIONIN HIGH ENERGYCOLLISIONCASCADES

Introduction

The processesof radiationdamage,from the initialproductionof

defectsto the evolutionof the microstructure,occur over a wide range of

time and size scales. The initialdisplacement-producingcollisionstake

place in the first few tenths of a picosecond,producingnanometer-scale

damage regions. The thermal spike developsand dissipateswithin ten

picoseconds,and defect interactionscontinue in the cascaderegion for tens

of nanoseconds. Beyondthis "primarydamage state,"long range migrationof

the mobile defectscausesmicrostructureevolutionon a scale well beyond the

atomiclevel. A single theoreticalmodel does not exist that can encompass

all elements in this range and lead to a quantitativeunderstandingof the

damage process. A good descriptionof the primarydamage state at the atomic

scale can be obtained,in principle,using moleculardynamics (MD) techniques.

However,the presentcomputationallimits of MD effectivelypreventit from

being used for simulatinglarge numbersof high energy cascadesor for

followingthe motion of defectsby thermallyactivateddiffusion. However,an

atomic-leveldescriptionof the primarydamage state,throughthe short-term

annealingstage,can be obtainedusing the proposedmulti-modelapproach

(MMA).

The centralhypothesisof the MMA is that simple,fast computercodes capable

of simulatinglarge numbersof high energy cascadesand containingthe essence

of the physicalaspectsbeing modeled,such as binarycollisionapproximation
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(BCA) calculationsand stochasticannealingsimulations(SAS),can be

structuredand calibratedto yield the correctdefect configurationsusing the

resultsof the computationallyintensebut more physicallyrealisticMD

simulations. The BCA code MARLOWE[I]simulatesthe collisionalstage only,

and it has been used to investigatethe morphologyof large numbersof high

energy cascades[2]. The SAS code ALSOME simulatesthe diffusionand

interactionof defects,treatingthe defectsas interactingentitiesand

ignoringthe interactionsof individualatoms. In earlierwork, summarizedin

Ref. [3], the collisionalstages of cascadeswere simulatedwith MARLOWE,and

the defect distributionswere followedthroughthe short-termannealingstage

with ALSOME. The considerableeffectsof the thermalspike were accountedfor

by using "quenching"values for the ALSOME parameters,determinedempirically

by requiringtotal and freelymigratingdefectyields to be similarto

"measured"defect yields. Of course,defect productionfrom individual

cascadescannot be measured directly. Experimentaldefectyields,which are

averagesover time and volume,are inferredfrom measurementsof diffusion-

driven phenomena.These inferencesare drawn on the basis of assumptions

regardingdefect productionwhich may not necessarilybe appropriate[4].

Although the freelymigratingdefect yields from individualcascadesobtained

in the early work comparefavorablywith recent MD simulations[5],the MMA

will be more useful if it is based on a realisticdescriptionof the behavior

of defects in individualcascades.

In the presentwork, MARLOWE and ALSOME are employedas in the earlierwork,

except that the quenchingparametersare determinedby comparisonwith MD

results. The calibrationis performedusing resultsof MD simulationsfor
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cascades in copper of 25 keV, which is near the thresholdenergy for

subcascadeformation. The configurationsof point defectsare extractedfrom

output of the MOLDYCASK[6]MD cascadesimulationsat the end of the

collisionalstage,obtainingdistributionsof vacanciesand displacedatoms

similarto those obtainedwith the BCA code MARLOWE. The MD collisionalstage

defect configurationsare used as input to ALSOME,and values of the ALSOME

quenchingparametersare determinedthat yield the best fit to the post-

quenchingdefect configurationsof the MD simulations. Thus, both the initial

collisionalstage configurationand the final configurationof the quenching

stage come from the same MD cascade. These quenchingparametervalues are

then used in ALSOME when appliedto high energy MARLOWEBCA cascades.

Calculations

Defect Distributionsin the CollisionalPhase. For the quenchingschemeto be

useful, it is crucialthat the collisionalstage informationextractedfrom MD

output have vacancy-interstitialpair separationssimilarto those obtainedin

the BCA cascades. Collisionalphase informationwas extractedfrom the output

of the MOLDYCASKcode for the two 25 kev cascadesgeneratedin copper at 10 K

[7]. As in MARLOWE, the atoms in MOLDYCASKreceivingkineticenergygreater

than a selectedthresholdenergy ECUT (4.8eV) are identifiedand followed

over many time steps until their energiesfall below a cut-offvalue. Their

initiallattice sites are consideredto be vacant sites, and the positionsof

the atoms where their energiesfall below the cut-offare taken as the

locationsof the displacedatoms. In MARLOWEthe cut-offenergy has the same

value as the thresholdenergy ECUT, and each displacedatom is locatedat the
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turningpoint of its last collision. In the MOLDYCASKoutput,each displaced

atom identifiedis locatedat the positionoccupiedduringthe last recorded

time step in which it had energygreaterthan the cut-offenergy. To maintain

the same averagevacancy-displacedatom pair separationdistributionsas

MARLOWE, it was necessaryto followdisplacedatoms in the MOLDYCASKcascades

until their kineticenergy droppedwell below ECUT (2 eV). It shouldbe noted

that the collisionalstage configurationsfrom MOLDYCASKhave somewhatfewer

defect pairs, somewhatsmallervolumes,and somewhathighervacancydensities

than the averagevalues for 100 MARLOWEcascades,but the MOLDYCASKvalues are

within one standarddeviationof the MARLOWEdistributions.

CalibratingALSOME. ALSOME is based on a simplemodel of defect diffusionand

interaction. Point defectsand defect clustersare consideredto be spherical

and centeredon latticesites,with radii relatedto their cluster size.

Mobile defects,includingclustersof any size if desired,move one lattice

site at a time in randomlychosendirections. The order in which the defects

are chosen to move is determinedby random selection,dependingon the number

of mobile defectsand their assignedrelativejump probabilities. Two defects

interactwhen their separationfalls within the assignedcriticalreaction

distance for that interaction. The interactionproductis placed at the

targetdefect's latticesite. The adjustableparametersare the defect

species(type and size) that are consideredmobile (e.g.,mono-, di- and tri-

vacancies;mono-, di-, tri- and tetra-interstitialsfor normal annealingin

this work), the relativejump probabilitiesfor each of the mobile species,

and the critical reactiondistances. The annealingis modeled as a sequence
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of events rather than as a functionof elapsedreal time, and it continues

until no mobile defectsremain in the volume being annealed,unless some other

criterionis imposed. When simulatingthe short-termannealingin a single

cascade region,the cascadeis placed at the center of a volume that is

somewhatlargerthan the cascadein all directions. During annealing,defects

escapingthis volume are no longer followed,and they are consideredto be

migratingdefects.

ALSOME was designedto simulatenormal,thermallyactivateddiffusion,and it

is most physicallycorrectwhen appliedto relativelydilute concentrationsof

defects. It is the aim of this work to determineif ALSOME can be effectively

appliedto the quenchingstage of high energy cascades. To be sure, the

actionsof defectswithin a thermalspike (if they could be definedduring the

short-lived,extremelynon-equilibriumexcursionabove the melting

temperature)cannot be simulatedusing the assumptionsof ALSOME. However, it

may be possibleto simulatethe resultsof those actions, i.e.,the

distributionof remainingdefects,by choosingALSOME parametervalues for the

quenchingstage that result in the requiredamountof clusteringand

annihilationin the cascaderegion. The anticipatedsuccessof this simple

approachderives from the strong influenceof the collisionalstage defect

configurationon the configurationafter quenching.

The MD simulationsshow that during the quenchingof a thermal spike,the

vacancydistributionbecomesconcentratedtoward the centerof the cascade,

and interstitialatoms are largelyeliminatedfrom the spike region. This is

illustratedin Table I, where the size of a defect distributionis represented
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by the root mean squaredistanceof defectsfrom the centroid. The sizes of

the vacancyand displacedatom distributionsfor the two 25 keV MOLDYCASK

cascadesare about the same after the collisionalstage. After the quenching

stage,the displacedatom distributionsare about the same size as before,but

the vacancydistributionsare about half their previoussize.

The collisionalphase was extractedfrom the MOLDYCASKcascades in the form of

a distributionof vacant sites and displacedatoms. There was no attemptto

define stabledefectsor clustersof defects,since the cascadeenergy still

residesin the significantkineticenergiesof a relativelysmall numberof

atoms at that point. Followingdevelopmentand quenchingof the thermalspike

(at 11-12 ps, when the MOLDYCASKruns were terminated),point defectswere

identifiedas vacanciesor self-interstitialatoms (SIAs)in t_rms of the

occupationof Wigner-Seitzcells. As the list of point defects is read into

ALSOME,defect clusters are immediatelyidentifiedaccordingto the clustering

criteriarepresentedby the criticalreactiondistances. Figure I shows the

distributionof vacancyclustersat 12 ps, after the quenchingstage (open

bins). Both large clustersand single point defects are present after the

quench. This is true in the SIA distributionas well.

The ALSOME quenchwas performedon the extractedcollisionalstage

configurationsin Monte Carlo fashion,runningmany times over differentsets

of random numberswith each set of trial parametervalues. The criteriafor a

successfulsimulationof the quenchingstage of the MOLDYCASKcascades are

that I) the correctnumber (about60) of total point defect pairs should

remain after the quench,2) the vacancydistributionshould collapseto about
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half its collisionalstage size, and 3) the cluster size distributionsshould

be similarto those of the quenchedconfiguration,especiallyin having large

clustersas well as individualpoint defects.

Unfortunately,no set of parametervalues was found that could simultaneously

satisfyall three criteria. In particular,it was not possibleto reducethe

size of the vacancydistributionwithouteliminatingthe populationof mobile

vacanciesthroughclustering. Subsequently,a revisedset of criteriawere

adoptedthat involvedcomparingthe resultsof short term annealingon the

quenchedcascadesremainingat the end of the MOLDYCASKruns to the results

after quenchingand short term annealingof the collisionalstage

configurationsextractedfrom MOLDYCASK. The criteriafor selectingparameter

values in this case are simplythat the total number of remainingdefect pairs

shouldbe the same, and the numbersof vacanciesand SIAs escapingthe cascade

shouldbe the same, respectively. The short-termannealingis carriedout at

an effectivetemperatureand time such that no mobiledefects remain in the

cascaderegion.

In Table I the sizes of the vacancyand SIA distributionsafter quenchingand

short term annealingwith ALSOME are listed. Comparedwith the MD standard,

the interstitialdistributionsare slightlysmaller,while the vacancy

distributionsare almost twice the size of the standard. The vacancycluster

size distributionafter quenchingis in Fig. I, and the SIA cluster

distributionafter short term annealing,startingfrom both the quenched

standardand the collisionalstage,are shown in Fig. 2. After short term

annealingthe small mobile clustersare gone, either clustering,annihilating
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or escaping. The large SIA clustersobtained from annealingthe MD standard

were not producedwhen startingfrom the collisionalstage. This is also true

for vacancyclusters.

A set of IO0 cascadesof 25 keY in copperwas producedwith MARLOWE and run

throughthe ALSOME quenchingand short term annealing. The averagedefect

productionfrom those cascadesis listed in Table 2. The total number of

defectsat each stage agreeswell with the MOLDYCASKcascades,but there are

twice as many freelymigratingvacanciesand 50% more freelymigratingSIAs on

averageresultingfrom the MARLOWE cascades. As describedabove, the

collisionalstage configurationsof the,twoMOLDYCASKcascadesare smallerand

more compactthan the average25 keV MARLOWE cascade. The closer proximityof

the defects in the compactMOLDYCASKcascadesevidentlyresultsin the greater

clusteringobserved.

Discussion

The ALSOME annealingcode was unable to simulateall the featuresof the

quenchedMOLDYCASKcascadedefect distributionsusing only the simple

adjustmentof its defect jumpingand interactionparameters. It was, however,

quite successfulin simulatingthe properyields of total and freelymigrating

defectsafter short term annealing.

ALSOME,as used, did not producethe cumpactionof the vacancydistribution

during quenchingthat is observed in the MD results. This is understandable,

since, after the collisionalstage,a highly disordered(molten)region
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develops in which the actionsof point defectscannot be recognized. This

thermal spike then rapidlyquenchesto the crystaltemperature. To model that

behavior in terms of only interactingdefects is probablyimpossible. On the

other hand, the quenchedconfigurationexists only for a short time. Defect

interactionscontinueto take place in the cascaderegion long after the spike

has cooled.

The large clustersproducedduring the quenchingstage in the MOLDYCASK

cascades,and which continueto exist even after short term annealing,were

not produced as frequentlyin quenchingand short term annealingwith ALSOME.

This may be due primarilyto the simplicityof the model used in ALSOME, in

which all defect migrationis by uncorrelatedjumps. A region of high local

defect densitythat collapsesto a large clustermay form two or more smaller

clustersunder ALSOME,dependingon the statisticalvariationof the

uncorrelatedrandomjumps, which would tend to favor the productionof

multipleclusters in such a case. With respectto defect production,this may

not be a seriouslimitation. The same total number of defects is tied up in

clusters,and two closely spacedmedium-sizedclustersmay have about the same

effect on subsequentdefect dispositionas a singlelarge cluster.

I

An importantcascadefeaturethat ALSOME is presentlyincapableof simulating

is the direct formationof both vacancyand interstitialloops in cascades[l].

The 25 keV cascadesused in this work containa loop of 14 vacanciesin a

single (111) plane and a loop of 17 SIAs, also on a single (111) plane.
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Conclusions

The MMA, utilizingMOLDYCASK,MARLOWEand ALSOME, providesa feasibleapproach

to modelingthe productionof defects in high energy cascades. Quenching

parametervalues were determinedfor ALSOME by calibrationto resultsfrom

25 keV MD cascades in copper producedwith MOLDYCASK. Cascades at the
i

collisionalstage producedusing MARLOWE,then quenchedand short term

annealedusing ALSOME, give defectyields consistentwith cascadesgenerated

in MOLDYCASKMD simulations.

The ALSOME simulationin its simplestform cannotduplicatethe compactnessof

the vacancydistributionor the large clustersor loops formed in the MD

simulations. This limitationmay be importantwhen cascadeand subcascade

interactionsor vacancy clusterdissociationare involved. However, present

computingcapabilitiesnow allow the rules governingmigrationand interaction

of defectsin ALSOME to be much more complex. Continuingwork will develop

those rules from the actionsof defectsobserved in detail in MD simulations.
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TABLE I
Average Radiusof Defect Distributionsin 25 keV Cascadesin Cu

(valuesin Angstromunits)

VACANCY INTERSTITIAL

COLLISIONALSTAGE

CASCADEA 2g 32

CASCADEB 28 31

AFTER QUENCHING

MOLDYCASK 19 40

MMA 33 38

AFTER SHORT-TERMANNEALING

MOLDYCASK 13 32

MMA 26 28

* Averageof CascadesA and B



TABLE 2
Defect Productionin 25 keV Cascades in Cu

TOTAL DEFECT PAIRS FREELYMIGRATING
STARTINGCONFIGURATION QUENCHED ANNEALED VACANCIES SIAS

,

QUENCHINGSTAGE 60 49 ± 4 8 ± 4 9 ± 3

COLLISIONALSTAGE 61 ± 10 48 ± 7 8 ± 3 9 ± 4

MARLOWE, 100 CASCADES 65 ± 15 45 ± 11 16 ± 6 15 ± 5
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure I. Vacancyclustersize distributionsat the end of the thermalspike

quenchingstage for 25 keV cascadesin copper. The open bars are

for the quenchedconfigurationdirectly from MOLDYCASKand the

stripedbars are for the quenchedconfigurationas simulatedwith

ALSOME, startingfrom the collisionalstage in MOLDYCASK.

Figure 2. Interstitialclustersize distributionsafter short-termannealing

for a time and temperatureat which singlevacanciesdiffusefrom

the cascaderegion,for 25 keV cascadesin copper. The open bars

are for the configurationwhen startingfrom the quenchedcascades

from MOLDYCASKand the stripedbars are for the configurationas

simulatedwith ALSOME,startingfrom the collisionalstage in

MOLDYCASK.
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